Princeton Alumni Association of Lehigh Valley

PAA Lehigh Valley was awarded $500 to subsidize a Princeton Women’s Network launch event in addition to follow-up gatherings to determine PWN goals and objectives. Eleven alumnae attended the inaugural PWN event on April 3 and plans are in place for a second event this summer.

Princeton Club of Chicago

PC of Chicago was awarded a $300 grant to support the Club’s 50th Anniversary Celebration of Undergraduate Coeducation at Princeton and expand communications and outreach efforts to make the event national in scope.

*PAA Lehigh Valley alumnae meet for a PWN launch event
**Princeton Club of Central Connecticut**

PAA of Central Connecticut was awarded a $500 grant to expand the association’s high school book award program and establish an annual celebration for book award winners.

**Princeton Club of San Diego**

PCSD was awarded a $300 grant to support the launch of Princeton Club Diversity including a kick-off event and quarterly gatherings. On March 2, 15 tigers gathered for the first installment of Princeton Club Diversity in San Diego. The group discussed current events related to race, society and politics which were informed by articles that were emailed to participants prior to the meeting. In an open and understanding environment, people were able to express opinions, listen to others, and engage in productive conversations.

**Princeton Club of St. Louis**

PC St. Louis was awarded a $300 grant to help reinvigorate young alumni engagement through new, targeted events capitalizing on the momentum gained by recently appointed Young Alumni Chairs.

**Princeton Club of Washington**

PCW was awarded $300 to subsidize a series of affiliated group activities with a goal to increase membership among affiliated groups (A4P, ALPA, ABPA) and enhance and strengthen the relationship between PCW and affiliated groups.